Meeting Minutes
May 5th 2015
8:01pm

I. Kitchen Project
- Nope!

II. Block Party Booth
- Face Painting and Henna

AI – Kylan ask Amber if she can help

III. RHA Update
- Changing Building Names
  - Removing racist names from campus buildings
  - Need people to voice their support
- Adding Historical Makers
  - Acknowledge UO racist history not just covering it up

IV. CRAVE
- Plus
  - AWESOME!!
  - About 200+ people
  - Didn’t take as long to clean up
  - A lot of outside help for setup/tear down
  - Balloon arches look epic!
  - Bubbles!
  - Team Work!
  - Ned survived the ladder

- Delta
  - Draw up floor plan!
  - Minimize space
  - Pay more money for water jugs…
  - Order things farther in advance
  - EMU…$%@&*#$^@(#!#!!!!!
  - Have glow sticks ready to handout….

- Improvement
  - RHA capital improvement = buy sound system

AI – Daniel will make thank you cards for all to sign
V. Legacy Scholarship
   - It has been sent!
   - Ask Randy Sullivan to be apart of the council
   - Request RHA, NRHH, etc. for money

AI – Brylee will submit RHA funding request
AI – Ned will submit NRHH funding request

VI. Leadership Committee
   - Tie-DiVersity
     - Thursday May 14th 4pm-6pm LLC

VII. Ned’s Office
   - Hell Na’!
   - Help cleanout Ned’s office
   - Move the RHA things to the RHA/NRHH Office

VIII. ASUO Leadership
   - Open Positions *cough no one wants to join cough*

VIII. Open Forum
   - Volleyball Tournament

X. Delta/Plus
   - Plus +
     - Under an 1h!
     - Efficient!
     - Ned had no ideas! (Nedeas)

- Delta
  - “Bickering”
  - Off Topic…hehehehe
  - Lauren isn’t here!
  - Ned’s glasses
  - Ned uses “$” instead of “S”